
  

  

 



  

  

Hunt ID: SK-ElkWDeerBisonHog-All-Clinton-SWC-Steve   

 Hunting in Saskatchewan Canada for Elk, Whitetail Deer, Bison and Wild Boar  

Your Hunt will put you in a place that you will find that MASSIVE CANADIAN TROPHY ELK you have 

always dreamed about.  

Thank you for your interest in us and our HUGE Bull Elk hunts in particular. I would like to tell you a bit 

about our operation, and what benefits our hunts can offer you, and the low special rate we extend to 

“Outdoorsmen” referred guests!   

Elk Hunting: Our Elk are free roaming on over a thousand combined acres of heavily forest, diversified 

terrain, which makes your hunt a prime challenging experience. You will experience real hunting with a 

100% success rate, and every trophy will easily be eligible for the SCI record books. Add that HUGE 

trophy elk to your trophy room this year with the smile of a good hunt.   

About Us: We are a small personal hunting operation; we understand that customer satisfaction is the 

key to our success. I have been personally guiding for 20 years, and the few guides we have that help us 

are like family, and have been with us for many years. We take a minimum amount of hunters each 

year, with the maximum amount of hunters in camp at any one time being 4. We try to give each hunter 



or group of hunter’s exclusive use of the estate, with loads of ‘elbow room’. Our main goal is to provide 

a quality hunt experience, with top of the line trophy big game for each hunter. Our secondary goal is to 

offer you a comfortable modern rustic log cabin lodge, with a relaxed “homey” atmosphere, located 

inside the hunting area. We specialize in personal attention to each hunter, giving you, our guest, a 

great hunting experience and a feeling that you received more than your monies worth.  

The Elk Herds: I would also like to point out that we choose our bull Elk for our guests out of combined 

herds of over 2000 animals. They are turned out onto the preserve in June or July, and only mature 8+ 

year old bulls are chosen based on antler spread, classic tine length and shape, and all bulls have dark 

capes, long beards and mature features. Our preserve is 100% forested; it has a wide diversity of mature 

timber, brush, springs, rolling hills, and creeks. This diversity provides a very challenging hunt and a 

spectacular setting to hunt in. The many wallows and dense conifer timber give our bulls the distinction 

of having the darkest antler color available anywhere, a rich chocolate brown, with highly polished tips, 

or “ivory-tines” as we like to call them. The benefit is your lifelong enjoyment of the most spectacular 

elk mount in your trophy room you will ever see. The forest and terrain is very diversified and dense, 

allowing many places for the elk to elude hunters and guides. Your experience will be a hunt, and not 

merely a shoot. Average shots are 20-40 yards and we specialize in archery and limited range weapons.  

Quality Hunt: All that said, what's it cost to hunt here? There is an exceptional quality hunt waiting for 

you and your hunting partner, a track record of 100% kill success to date, as well all our trophy fees are 

very competitive and some of the lowest in Canada.   

We have our "Myth Hunt" on sale, harvest a 325-399 class Bull Elk for only $3,950.00, and we will waive 

the “Preserve Fees”, a further savings value of $650.00! You will return home with a quality hunt 

experience and BIG trophy class Elk for the wall! If you do not shoot an elk, you do not pay the trophy 

fee, all fully guaranteed! Also Whitetail Deer, Bison, and Wild Boar are available to you as well.   

Special offer: $3950 for Saskatchewan 325-399 Class Elk Hunting Specials!!!!!!!!!!!!  

2011 Trophy Fee Prices  

Rocky Mountain Elk, Roosevelt Elk (Trophies start at 350) Manitoban Elk (Trophies  

start at 350)   

• Price on 440+ upon agreement.   

• 425+ Bull elk, $16,895.00us plus $100us per inch.   

• 400-424 Bull elk, $12,895.00us   

• 375-399 Bull elk, $9,895.00us   

• 350-374 Bull elk, $7,895.00us   

• 325-349 Bull elk, $5,895.00us   



  

MYTH ELK HUNTS: November, December, and January Only Special Largest Bull you 

can find (325-400) $6,895.00 (average will be 350 to 380SCI)   

FIRE SALE DEAL: 300-350" Trophy Bull Elk $3,250.00  

Whitetail Deer Hunts  

Lock horn "MANAGEMENT" Hunt: (140-159 SCI) Retail $4,795.00 SALE 25% OFF 

$3,595.00  

  

Lock horn "SILVER" Hunt: (160-179 SCI) Retail $6,795.00 SALE 15% OFF $5,695.00  

  

Lock horn "GOLD" Hunt: (180-199 SCI) Retail $9,800.00 SALE 10% OFF $8,795.00  

  

Lock horn "PLATINUM" Hunt: (200-219 SCI) Retail $15,795.00 SALE $14,795.00  

  

Lock horn "DIAMOND" Hunt: (220-250 SCI) Retail $21,795.00 SALE $20,795.00  

  

* Add $2,000.00 for typical or framed bucks over 190"  

* BASE PRICE ON DEER HUNTS $2000 Non-refundable if deer is not harvested.  

  

Plains or Wood Bison Bulls $4,795.00 (8+ yr olds, 2000+ lbs)   

  

Preserve Fees  

  

Lodging, guide wages, transportation, 4 nights, 3 days, 3x1 $450.00us, 2x1 $550.00us, 

or 1x1 $650.00us. Book 4 - 6 in party and the entire preserve is yours for the hunt! Our 

three day hunts to accommodate the hunter with a busy schedule. These rates apply to 

non-hunters as well.  

  



2011 Exotic Prices  

  

Exotic Hunts can be 1-3 days and are $150/day/person. If Hunt value is over $5,000 combined the daily 

fee is free. This includes all meals and accommodations, guide services, field prep and trophy prep, all 

taxes, and export permits. Exotics can be hunted in spring (April 15th-May 31st) and Fall (August 

19thNovember 30th)  

  

PLEASE NOTE: All exotic species priced under $2,500 are sold ONLY as a second species. If Primary 

hunt value exceeds $2,495.00, you are eligible to take advantage of "Second Species" prices. Second 

Species prices do not apply to a second party.  

  

Trophy Fees:  

  

Trophy Bull Wild Tibetan Yak.........$ 3,695.00   

Meat Yak Bull..................................$1,950.00 (Second Species only)   

Trophy Corsican Ram.................... $2,495.00 (Second Species Price, $950-$1,195.00  

Meat Corsican Ram ........................$750.00 (Second Species only)   

Trophy European Mouflon Ram......... $ 2,495.00-$4,495.00   

Trophy 4 Horn Ram.......................... $ 1,495.00-$2,495.00   

Trophy Aoudad Sheep.......................$ 3,495.00-$4,495.00   

Monster Tuskers Russian Wild Boar. $ 750.00-$950.00 (Second species only)  

Feral Boar ........................................$750.00 (200-300lb average, second species only)  

Fallow Deer.......................................$ 2,495.00  

Trophy Watusi Bull ...........................$ 3,495.00 - 4,495.00  

Australian Emu.................................$ 395.00 (Second species only)  

Wild Turkey Toms.............................$ 395.00 (Second species only)  

Exotic Turkey Toms..........................$ 395.00 (Second Species only)  

Meat Turkeys, Wild or Exotic.............$250.00-$295.00 (Second Species only, Non-trophy  

Toms, Jakes and Hens)  

Trophy Russian White Elk   

• Price on 375+ upon agreement.   



• 350-374 Bull elk, $17,895.00us   

• 325-349 Bull elk, $12,895.00us   

• 300-324 Bull elk, $7,895.00us   

  
Join us for the Spring Turkey Hunt in Saskatchewan Canada.   
Enjoy 3 days of some of the finest turkey hunting around! Our Spring Turkey Package Hunt includes 

meals and lodging! The package is only $1,950.00 for FOUR TURKEYS! (Two Wild birds and One 

Royal Palm, and one Spanish Black, and Wild Birds can be substituted for Exotic species). Additional 

birds are $395.00 each. Spring Turkey Package Hunt deposits are 25% down or $500, due at booking 

with balance due upon arrival at the ranch. Deposits are transferable to another hunter's deposit only.  
Deposits are non-refundable. Spring Dates are customized to your schedule and run April 15th-May15th.  
This is not a Fully Guaranteed Hunt, but every effort will be made to see you secure your limit of birds. 

Shot Guns and ammunition can be supplied for $25.00.    
Deposit  
A standard deposit of 25% (depending on hunt cost) is asked for to reserve dates and trophy. The balance owing on trophy fees, meat costs, and tax 
are payable before the hunt is to begin in cash, travelers checks, or money order and held in trust by outfitter. Repeat hunters may pay balance owing 
with personal check.  

PS: This is a Limited time pricing offer only. We are looking forward to having you experience a 

challenging hunt, returning home with a spectacular looking trophy elk, with the feeling that we 

exceeded your expectation’s and you got your money's worth. After hunting with, us you’ll need more 

wall space!   

Mike Lollar - Owner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all 
hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of 
your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical 

condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, 
hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling 

his bucket list!  

 

 

http://www.silvertineexotichunts.com/
http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

